Dear Ladies,

Making our way joyfully into the warmer months, WF will be offering our Summer Movie Series. Starting with the luncheon on Thursday July 14 at noon, we'll make a return to the saga of American artistic goddess Georgia O'Keeffe with a dramatized version of her story. I have been saving this biopic for years now and am delighted to finally present it at WF. It stars Joan Allen as Georgia and Jeremy Irons as her Stieglitz. This is a rich emotional account, wonderfully told and cast. You'll love Tyne Daly as her oft-married, eccentric friend Mabel Dodge!

Admission: $15.

For Afternoon Tea on Thursday July 28th at 12:30pm.* we'll take in another biographical
drama, but this time about a little lost boy. LION tells the story of five-year-old Saroo who gets lost on a train that takes him thousands of miles away from home and even farther away into a culture and life unimaginable. The film stars Dev Patel of MARIGOLD HOTEL fame and was based on the 2013 non-fiction book by Saroo Brierley.

Admission: $5.

*The time change from the usual 1pm. is for this session only.

Happy Fourth of July!

Best always,

Evelyn